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Dear Former Pupil,
It is now almost 50 years since the Royal High School moved to this site at Barnton.
No matter whether you were here in recent or what may seem like distant times, this school will have
had an impact on you ; it is a defining feature of this place that the bonds formed between you and
with staff stay with us all. The emails I have had in response to the 50th are a moving testament to this.
This is to ask you to come and join us at a unique event.
I am writing because we have a great opportunity to come together and share all the experiences that
we have lived and worked through – at our Gala Dinner at Dynamic Earth on Friday 5th October 2018
commencing at 7pm.
I happy to give more details on request. There will be a small amount of ceremony and speeches; these
will be brief but uplifting. The real purpose of the night is to bring people together with former
colleagues, former pupils and parents. We will mark this occasion with all the energy and enthusiasm
that characterises normality at the Royal High- I suspect it was ever thus but would like to hear this
from you in person!
If you wish to be seated with particular school friends or have suggestions of people whom we should
contact to include please indicate this on the form below. Partners are also welcome to attend- this is
a large but intimate venue, which lends itself well to this event.
The cost is £60- but an immediate payment of £10 secures the place, with the balance payable by the
end of August. I have been to events at this venue before and they do it very well. The above payment
includes a drink on arrival, private access to the exhibition Galleries, wine on the table, a three-course
meal, tea/coffee etc. and a gift bag with suitable mementos to commemorate the evening (including a
commemorative badge and a Royal High@ Barnton Whisky miniature- bottled for this occasion).
Return this slip, with deposit (cheques payable to ‘The Royal High School’) and a stamped return
addressed envelope in which we will send you confirmation of your place(s). Additional details on
dietary requirements, company requests and any access needs will be included to help us ensure we
meet your needs.
Very best wishes,

David Simpson Depute Rector.

Request for a place at the Royal High School Gala Dinner
Dynamic Earth Friday 5th October 2018
Name __________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________

Postcode ____________
Telephone __________________
Email

__________________

Number of tickets required

__________

Payment enclosed ( indicate amount) _________
Do you have any Dietary requirements?

_________________________________

To assist with seating please list names and any details of people you would wish to be seated with
( eg J Smith, my year, left 1992). Please also suggest any whom we ought to contact to give details of
this event.
____________________________

_________________________________

____________________________

_________________________________

Year that you left the Royal High School

____________

If you require assistance with access, please indicate your requirements here

Please do include a return addressed envelope- this helps our superb office staff to respond quickly to
you!

